Reliable line production processes and simulation tools play a central role for the structural integration of thermoplastic composites in advanced lightweight constructions. Provided that material-adapted joining technologies are available, they can be applied in heavy-duty multi-material designs (MMD). A load-adapted approach was implemented into the new fully automatic and faulttolerant thermo mechanical flow drill joining (FDJ) concept. With this method it is possible to manufacture reproducible high strength FRP/metal-joints within short cycle times and without use of extra joining elements for the first time. The analysis of FDJ joints requires a simplified model of the joint to enable efficient numerical simulations. The present work introduces a strategy in modeling a finite-element based analogous-approach for FDJ-joints with glass fiber reinforced polypropylene and high-strength steel. Combined with a newly developed section-force related failure criterion, it is possible to predict the fundamental failure behavior in multi-axial stress states. The functionality of the holistic approach is illustrated by a demonstrator that represents a part of a car body-in-white structure. The comparison of simulated and experimentally determined failure loads proves the applicability for several combined load cases.
Introduction
Increasing environmental and economic demands in mechanical engineering as well as vehicle and aircraft con-* Corresponding author. struction require specific material combinations and dedicated manufacturing processes [1] . Due to the achievable synergy effects, especially in automotive lightweight design, multi-material assemblies are increasingly applied [2] . For this purpose the use of thermoplastic FRP-in conjunction with classical isotropic materials like steel or aluminum-offers several advantages in specific characteristics and manufacturing properties [3] . To reach the aims of high strength and fault-tolerance, special attention must be paid in joining the different material groups. The joining technology must be precisely matched to the material-pairing, in order to take advantage of the high strength potential of the FRP [4] . Conventional joining methods such as screwing and riveting meet these criteria only insufficiently [5] . Thus the development of novel joining processes is crucial [6] [7] . To establish new technologies in industrial practice, aside from the process control and optimization, integration into computer aided engineering (CAE) environments is an important prerequisite. For instance, structural components can be optimized with respect to the component stiffness or crash resistance by simulation models [8] [9] .
Modern vehicle designs usually involve several thousand joints whose integration will need to succeed quickly and in a simple fashion due to the necessary number of models. To obtain simulation results with sufficient accuracy, the consideration of these joints is of paramount importance. Taking into account a detailed description of the joint zone in the overall model results in extremely time consuming simulations [10] [11] .
The present work offers a guideline for the analysis and the description of joint failure at FRP/metallightweight assemblies, using the example of the new developed FDJ concept. Due to the development of a finite element based analogous model, load-specific cross-sectional forces are evaluable at the FDJ-joint. Conventional stress-based simulation methods require the consideration of the fiber distribution, fiber alignment and fiber damage in modeling the FRP joint [12] . By contrast, the new approach only considers the acting cross-section forces at the joint. However, this will allow realistic simulations of the joint with sufficient accuracy. Furthermore, the simple structure of the analogous model allows the simulation of joining spots in complex models without increasing the computational complexity in the finite element analyzes (FEA). The output of a FE simulation can be plugged into the failure criterion to accurately predict joint failure, rendering expensive destructive testing is superfluous.
Bionic Optimization of FRP
Analyzing structural regulation principles in nature provides a solution for the shape optimization of the joining point. For instance, the preservation of a uniform stress distribution is observed at knot-holes of trees [13] [14] . Due to the re-aligned wood fibers, critical notch effects can be reduced significantly at the defect zone [15] .
To increase the strength of technical FRP components this bionic solution can be used as a design model for the load capable arrangement of reinforcing fibers at load application areas-e.g. on drilled holes or cut outs. Based on this principle, optimization algorithms were developed allowing the alignment of fibers into the directions of principal stresses [16] [17] . Since the fiber component has the highest young's modulus and strength in the longitudinal direction, the FRP component is gradually optimized by the specific arrangement of reinforcing fibers. The schematic procedure is described in Figure 1 with the aid of the finite element analysis as an example of a tensile-loaded unidirectional reinforced open-hole shell model.
The comparison of determined shear stress distributions at the edges of the open holes shows that the classical discontinuous fiber orientation causes a relatively high stress concentration at the notch (Figure 2(a) ). In contrast, the optimized unidirectional FRP plate with tangential fiber alignment exhibits significant lower shear stresses at the circular cutout (Figure 2(b) ).
Flow Drill Joining Concept
The principle of the local fiber realignment-similar to designs in nature-has inspired the development of a new joining approach at the Institute of Lightweight Structures at Chemnitz University of Technology (CUT) [18] - [20] . The resulting joining technology is suitable for manufacturing multi-material designs with thermoplastic composites and metals.
Characterized by short cycle times and high strength properties, it is applicable for mass production in various industrial sectors. Compared to typical joining methods, the principal advantage is the avoiding of additional auxiliary joining elements. 
Manufacturing of FDJ Joints
Multi-material FDJ joints exploit the flow properties of the metal-and polymer components purposefully. With the help of a rotating mandrel the metallic bushing gets thermomechanically shaped from the metallic sheet through the FRP component. The process temperature is close to the recrystallization temperature (for steel about 500˚C -700˚C). In this range the material is hot formable and therewith flowable. Because of the short processing time the local hot-spot energy is sufficient to plasticize the underlying matrix of the FRP component, without thermal degradation. The temperature management is carried out indirectly through the path and speed controlled plunging of the mandrel. After the mandrel is driven back, the closing head becomes manufactured by re-forming the bushing with a special forming tool (Figure 3) . The rotation of the mandrel causes friction on the metal component. The resulting thermal energy is locally induced into the FRP. As a consequence the thermoplastic polymer becomes plasticized. This allows the movement/alignment of the embedded fibers, when the bushing is formed through the FRP component, so that fiber fracture does not occur and the force flux is still maintained (Figure 4). 
Joining Tool
The technological implementation of the described FDJ process was carried out by developing a special joining tong ( Figure 5 ). The joining tool is also applicable at robots and guarantees the manufacturing of complex multi material bodies. For joining of thick walled FRP components, the plasticization of the matrix can be supported by an infrared heating system to reduce the processing time. 
Approach
To apply new joining technologies in automotive mass production, different requirements must be fulfilled. Short cycle times, reproducible joining qualities and robust finite element (FE) simulation methods for joints are of central importance. In general, the necessity of strength tests at real demonstrator components can be reduced by using suitable simulation models. The analysis of complex assemblies, like multi-material car body structures, usually requires simplified modeling approaches for the joints to make the numerical simulation as efficient as possible [21] [22] . Due to the high computational costs, an elaborate volumetric modeling of joints is not recommended. In this work a novel analogous model for FDJ joints, which describes relevant structural properties and acting mechanisms, is developed. With the model it is possible to predict the fundamental failure behavior of FDJ joints in multiaxial stress states. Therefore various stress tests must be carried out to verify the approach.
For a uniform analysis of the stress tests, all section forces/moments are related to a central reference point (FDJ joint) between the middle planes of the metal and FRP component (compare Figure 7(a) ). The failure critical combination then represents a failure point of a suitable fracture surface. The basic tests include lap-shear, cross-tension, peel tests and furthermore load tests at superimposed stress states (combined lap-shear/cross-tension and torsion/lap-shear tests). The results of the studies provide the basis for the creating a cross-sectional force related fracture criterion (CSFR fracture criterion), whose iso-surface describes the bearable load condition at the joint. A failure-hypothesis with free parameters is formulated and fitted to the experimental data by using regression analysis. Subsequently, the CSFR fracture criterion is verified at representative generic technology demonstrators under multiaxial loading. The whole schematic procedure is illustrated in Figure 6. 
Material Selection
To investigate a CSFR fracture criterion, hybrid joints with hot dipped galvanized high strength steel HX 420 LAD and orthotropic reinforced polypropylene (PP) were prepared. Table 1 and Table 2 summarize the applied joining materials and associated processing parameters (see also attached input deck).
Basic Load Tests
The FDJ joint transmits comparatively high normal ( F σ ) and shear forces ( F τ ). In addition a moment is inducible at the joint, which will be referred furthermore to as resultant bending moment M τ , Equation (1). In contrast, torsional moments M σ (Figure 7(a) ) are inducible only to a very small extent. For this reason they will not be considered in the following. The transferable major loads ( F τ , F σ , M τ ) define a three-dimensional "experimental space". Herein the F τ -, Equation (2) , and the F σ -axis comply the failure loads, which will be examined in lap-shear and cross-tension tests. The resulting bending moment is represented by the M τ -axis (Figure 7(b) ).
The orthogonal planes of the experimental space can be mapped by different quasi static basic tests and their combinations: The results of the test data are the basis for generating the joint model and the CSFR fracture criterion. The design of the test specimens was based on existing standards for testing spot welded joints (DIN EN ISO 14272 and DIN EN ISO 14273). Due to its importance in automotive industry-where it is a widely used method-it has a broad normative background and has been accordingly well documented for technical testing. The listed specimens and geometries of the standards are applicable to any punctiform joints.
As expected for punctiform joints, the FDJ joint shows their highest load capacity under pure shear load (Figure 8) . In comparison the maximum cross-tension strength is 50% lower. The studies show a rapid decrease
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of tolerable loads in superimposed cross-tension and lap-shear tests. As expected they are reduced to the level of pure cross-tension load when increasing the load angle α with the test device. The peel test examines the behavior of the FDJ joint in superimposed stress states with bending moments and normal forces. The experimental results confirm that peel stresses should be avoided (Figure 9 ). The superimposed torsion/lap-shear test stresses the joint with a defined lap-shear load. At the same time the joint becomes stressed by a torsional moment. This results, in particular, from the mutual support of the joining partners (contact) complex stresses in the joining point. During the tests six different stress states were investigated at the joints by several biasing forces below the maximum tolerable shear load. In the next step the additionally tolerable torsional moments were determined (Figure 10 ). 
Modeling of the FDJ Joint
Simplified FE-analogous models are used to minimize the computational and modeling effort. Ideally, a joint is described by a single element that can be integrated with little extra effort into the existing FE-mesh. In this article the joint is represented by an ABAQUS JOINTC-element. The auxiliary element characterizes a virtual spring whose six degrees of freedom can be assigned with specific stiffness to represent the joint properties of the material combination. Since individual FDJ-joints transfer torsional moments around the σ-axis only slightly, there is no stiffness assigned to the spring in this direction. The remaining five degrees of freedom can be determined from the force-displacement curves of the previously conducted basic experiments. The connection between the auxiliary element and the mesh structure of the metallic and FRP-sheets is implemented by multiple point constraints (MPC), whereby the behavior of the joint and its influence on the local structure is mapped (Figure 11) . 
Failure Criterion
The basis for computing the failure criterion is represented by a generalized equation of an ellipsoid. Provided that shear and torsion failure is sign-independent, the global failure of the FDJ joints can be represented as a symmetric iso-surface. The typical form of an equation for failure criteria's is obtained in Equation (3), which has been complemented by three exponents. With its aid the approximation of the envelope curve to the determined maximum loads is possible. After transferring the extended equation in the three-dimensional load space ( F τ , F σ , M τ ) the failure criterion is:
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On the F σ -axis the equation is only valid for positive values, since negative values for FDJ joints represent uncritical cross-pressure loads. Figure 12 shows a three-dimensional plot of the adapted failure criterion. The color-coded dots represent the maximum bearing loads, which were determined in basic tests.
Verification
The previously investigated sample configurations consider only an isolated FDJ connection point. However, the verification of the CSFR failure criterion needs to be conducted in multi-axial stress tests on complex representative demonstrators with multiple joints.
Generic Technology Demonstrator
In car building shear-stressed components, such as spare wheel wells, front bulkheads and components of the vehicle floor are priority made from large-scale sheets. Omega profiles are often used to reinforce thin metal sheets and thus form a complex support structure in stressed-skin construction. Inter alia this includes the so-called undertray, whose structural design is usually divided into the front end of the vehicle with front bulkhead, middle undertray with tunnel and middle crossbeam as well as the rear end with longitudinal crossbeam and rear crossbeam. Here, due to the required high strength and stiffness properties at low density, FRP's have a high potential when substituting metal-based shear panel constructions. Because of that, the design of the generic technology demonstrator is exemplarily based on the interface between crossbeam and floor panel of an undertray structure (Figure 13 ). The production of the demonstrators is divided into the following steps:
cross-tenison test combined cross-tension/lap-shear test lap-shear test peel test torsion/lap-shear test
• deep-drawing of HX 420 LAD omega profiles, • welding of the bearing flange for quasi-static combined tension-torsion loading test, • cutting of FRP sheets, • joining of FRP and metal components by FDJ joining tong (Figure 6) .
To induce the superimposed tensile and torsional loads, a clamping unit is used, which fixes the FRP by four screws (green/brown) (Figure 14) . For a nonrotating bearing, a bearing flange is welded at the omega profile of the demonstrator, which is clamped in the testing machine as the solid bearing.
Numerical Analysis
The numerical simulation of the generic technology demonstrator (Figure 15 ) was carried out with a nonlinear (because of friction and large deformations) quasi-static FE model with a maximum time step of 10% (cf. attached input deck). All models were built up and solved with the FE software ABAQUS 6.10.3 of Dassault Systèmes. The coulomb friction constant μ was determined experimentally. To model the bearing flange (grey), upper (pink) and lower clamping unit (cyan), hexahedral volume elements with quadratic shape function were used. The modeling of the omega profile (violet) and FRP sheet (yellow) was realized by shell elements with an element edge length of approx. 3.0 mm.
To introduce the load at the demonstrator part in a uniform way, the joints at the metallic omega profile and the FRP sheet were modeled with Multi Point Constraints (MPC). At the 8 FDJ-joining points both components are concatenated by 0D spring elements with direction-dependent stiffness behavior and MPC (Figure 16(a) ).
At the nodes of the JOINTC elements, section forces and moments are determined at the FDJ-joint in the post-processing step. The modeling of the screws fixing is also realized by MPC, whereas they are connected by beam elements to describe the influence of the screws in the model (Figure 16(b) ). The bearing flange is fixed (constrain degree of freedom 1 -6) when inducing the superimposed tensile/torsion load (constrain degree of freedom 1, 2, 4, 5) by the upper fixing unit (Figure 16(c) ).
Test
At first three load steps with a biasing force of 2.0 kN, 6.0 kN and 10.0 kN were defined and verified according to the use of failure Equation (4) . Then the tolerable torsional moment respective to the corresponding preload was determined iteratively according Equation (4) . In the further course of work critical loads-at which the computed joint failure occurred-were validated at the demonstrator test specimens (Figure 17) . As shown in Figure 18 , the computed joint failure corresponds to the experimentally determined data. In particular this applies to the field from medium to high shear stress. Remarkably the torsion tests have the same maxima at a preload of 2 kN and 6.0 kN. That means that at high simulated bending moments the failure criterion-according to Equation (4)-predicts overestimated failure loads. Therefore exclusive acting peel loads should be avoided, when designing FDJ joints. Consequently a more appropriate basic test for determining critical peel strength has to be developed in the course of the further work. 
Summary and Outlook
The necessity of weight reduction in automotive structures for the compliance of regulated climate targets is undisputed. In many other industrial areas products and individual components need to be optimized with regard to weight, stiffness, energy consumption and production costs, too. To meet the increasing demands, materialssuch as metals and thermoplastic FRP-have to be combined with regard to their specific properties. Unfortunately for joining these dissimilar materials customized solutions aren't yet available. Rather, many of the previously used joining methods destroy the load carrying fiber structure of the FRP and reduce the strength properties of the components considerably. In addition, using auxiliary joining elements reduces the lightweight potential significant.
Combining metal-and FRP-thermoforming processes, however, a suitable lightweight-and material oriented method for joining these materials was developed at the Institute of Lightweight Structures of CUT. The novel joining technology is characterized by high joint strengths, short process times and the avoidance of auxiliary joining elements or extensive pretreatments.
To enable computer-aided dimensioning of such FDJ-joints, a cross-section force-related failure criterion was developed in the present article. The model can successfully predict the fundamental failure behavior at low peel stresses. For this matter, the joint-specific cross-sectional forces are evaluated by a FEM-model, based on fundamental experiments. Identifying the joint characteristics, the failure equation is adjusted to the determined tolerable loads by regression analysis.
The validation of the model was carried out on representative technology demonstrators which allowed the introduction of superimposed stress states to the individual joints. Reviewing the prediction accuracy of the failure criterion a high correlation between simulation and experiment could be ensured in general. Particularly the range of superimposed loads with medium to high proportion of shear stresses was reproduced with high accuracy.
In the case of dominant F M τ τ -loads the equation showed less accuracy, wherein the joint strength was overestimated by the failure criterion. To increase the prediction accuracy in this area, the development of an improved experimental setup for the determination of the F M σ τ -plane is recommended for future studies. To account the impact of a joint failure on the overall structure and other FDJ-joints, the failure criterion can be implemented into a degradation model by reducing the joint stiffness when reaching the critical load case.
